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Gerard Weijers’ Vision of Pig Farming

Achieving a balance between income and social acceptance 
is one of the biggest challenges facing pig farmers today. On 
the one hand, selling prices are under pressure and costs are 
rising. As a result, farms are upscaling and more attention is 
being paid to optimising technical and financial performance. 
So more manpower is needed and yet the number of people 
specialising in pigs is decreasing. On the other hand, society 
and governments have been setting the bar ever higher in 
terms of quality, food safety and animal welfare.  

To achieve that balance, an individual approach to the 
animal is essential. Focusing on individual pigs instead of 
averages for the herd as a whole enables the pig farmer to get 
more out of his animals in a responsible way. Individual animal 
management improves efficiency because every animal gets 
exactly what it needs when it needs it. That means less labour 
and better utilisation of feed and production resources. 
What’s more, individual animal identification delivers more 
and more opportunities for gathering detailed management 
information on the animals and using it to monitor the herd 
and make management decisions. Together with housing in 
large groups, this not only improves animal welfare and the 
farm’s image but also boosts efficiency and technical and 
financial results. 

Companies of intelligent solutions for the pig industry 
are getting all the links in the pig farming supply chain 
covered, providing smart, sustainable solutions for an 
individual approach to pigs in large groups. Using electronic 
identification, they enable the pig farmer to identify, monitor 
and look after each pig individually – whether it’s during 
automatic feeding, sorting and separating, or heat detection. 
This enables the farmer to keep an eye on animals in large 
groups and still manage them individually. The result: better 
technical results for less work. And the animal benefits from 
getting just the feed, care and housing it needs. In this way, 
the farmer ensures healthy growth while keeping work, profit 
and animal welfare in balance. 

 
RFID in Pig Farming
Automation based on electronic identification enables the 
pig farmer to switch the focus back to individual animals – 
even on a growing farm. 

Some applications of companies with intelligent 
solutions for the pig industry are based on individual animal 
identification using radio waves, known as radio frequency 
identification (RFID). RFID is used all over the world to 
identify products, people and animals in order to make 
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processes more efficient, safer and more effective. Uses 
include registering incoming and outgoing goods in logistics 
processes, stock control, shoplifting protection, library cards, 
information in museums, and so on. 

With RFID in pig farming, each animal wears an electronic 
ear tag (label). Via radio waves and an antenna, the ear tag 
communicates with a reader which transmits the animal’s 
identity to a management system. 

A key feature of our applications is that they combine 
RFID with process automation. The system collects and 
records precise information on each individual pig 24/7, so 
the pig farmer knows at any given time which sow is in heat, 
or which one is not eating and may have health problems. 
Besides identification and monitoring, the systems also take 
over some of the pig farmer’s day-to-day animal care tasks. 
When an ear tag makes contact with the antenna/reader, 
the system makes sure the pig gets an adjusted amount of 
the right type of feed or separates her off for inseminating 
or moving, for example, or perhaps because an ear tag has 
got lost.

Systems like this are based on the principle of management 
by exception: alerts are only given for information the pig 
farmer actually needs to act on. After all, he doesn’t want to 
know when a sow is not in heat, but he does want to know 
which animal he needs to inseminate. With management by 
exception, the pig farmer only needs to give extra attention 
to the animals that actually need it. So he can keep more 
animals with less labour, while at the same time improving 
his animals’ health and wellbeing, his results and his 
understanding of their performance.

Group Housing Solutions for Better Image of the Sector
Feeding stations for group housing of sows is having a positive 
effect on the image of pig farming globally. Also, finisher 
pigs in large social group housing systems are making their 
entrance in the sector. 

Animals that can walk around freely and are allowed to 
determine their own lying and eating behaviour evoke a 
much less negative public attitude. This is very important for 
the pig sector; as living standards are improving worldwide, 
consumers lift their standards on how their food is raised.

With the use of group housing systems for sows and 
finishers combined with RFID for animals, the farmer, vet and 
all other organisations who have interest in this data will be 
able to improve technical and financial performance of the 
farm, get better insight into the pigs’ health and more data 
for research in a varied range of institutions. 

As the knowledge of pig husbandry is developing 
worldwide, the number of people per pig is decreasing. Fewer 
people need to do a better job in taking care of more animals. 
That is where automated individual animal management 
plays its crucial role.  

The Future of Pig Farming 
The challenges facing the future of pig farming are:

• to improve technical and financial performance even 
further

• to achieve more transparency around the product and 
production method

• to feed the growing world by making more efficient 
use of scarce raw materials.

These challenges make individual animal identification an 
attractive option for the whole pig farming chain. More and 
more pigs are being kept in integrated production chains all 
over the world. So there is a need for solutions that enable 
an individual approach across all the links in the pig farming 
chain. A total package also makes it possible to structurally 
improve technical results, both in integrated supply chains and 
in the free structure that is commonly used in north-western 
Europe. After all, the performance of breeders, sow farmers 
and finisher farmers impacts directly on each other. There is a 
lot of money to be made in the finisher sector in particular, by 
combining large group housing with an individual approach. 
In time, individual feeding will be as commonplace on finisher 
farms as it is in other areas of livestock farming. This will result 
in improvements in technical and financial performance, 
more efficient use of raw materials and improvements in 
animal welfare.   

The use of electronic individual animal identification 
combined with process automation is ushering in a new 
phase for livestock farming; a phase characterised by large-
scale optimisation of individual animal performance with 
healthy animals, consistently high animal welfare standards, 
and more efficient use of resources. 

One of the manufacturers who delivers the means and 
knowledge for this approach is Nedap. Manufacturers of such 
intelligent means and knowledge are trying to take away the 
worries of the pig farmer both now and in the future, with the 
aim of achieving a long-term and effective balance between 
work, profit and animal welfare. 

Gerard Weijers, Sales Manager Pig Industry at Nedap. Gerard 
Weijers has a bachelor degree in animal husbandry & agricultural 
economics. Joining Nedap to test new developed products on farm 
sites, the interest in the contribution of automation in international 
agricultural production was sparked. His role developed from 
technical into business development, initiating the development 
of an increasing product range for pig farming sold in a growing 
market area. 
Email: gerard.weijers@nedap.com


